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SYNOPSIS, 

Murray Sinclair and his sans of wreck* 
MP were called out to clear the railroad 
tracks at Smoky Creek. McCloud, a 
poung road superintendent, caught Sin
clair and his men In the act of» looting 
the wrecked train. Sinclair pleaded in
nocence, declaring it only amounted to a 
imall sum—a treat for the men. McCloud 
discharged the whole outfit and ordered 
the wreckage burned. McCloud became 
-acquainted with Dicksie Dunning, a girl 
Bf the west, who came to look at the 
wreck. She gave him a message for Sin-
slalr. "Whispering" Gordon Smith tola 
President Bucks of the railroad, of Mc-
Cloud's brave flglU against a gang of 
erased miners and that was the reason 
for the superintendent's appointment to 
Itifl high office. McCloud arranged to 
board at the boarding house of Mrs. Sin
clair, the ex-foreman's deserted wife. 

'V*' 

; 4t 1 > CHAPTER V,—Continue*.: 

" ifcetty came with only her colore*! 
maid, old Puss Dunning, who had 
taken her from the nurse's arms when 
she was born and taken care of her 
ever since. The two—the tall Ken
tucky girl and the bent mammy—ar
rived at the Stone ranch one day in 
June, and Richard, done then with 
bridges and looking after his ranch 
interests, had already fallen violently 
In love with Betty. She was delicate, 
but, if those in Medicine Bend who re
membered her said true, a lovely 
creature. Remaining in the mountains 
was the last thing Betty had ever 
thought of, but no one, man or woman, 
could withstand Dick Dunning. She 
fell quite in love with him the first 
time she set eyes on him in Medicine 
Bend, for he was very handsome in 
the saddle, and Betty was fairly wild 
about horses. So Dick Dunning 
wooed a fond mistress and married 
her and buried her, and all within 
hardly more than a year. 

But in that year they were very 
happy, never two happier, and when 
she slept away her suffering she left 
him, as a legacy, a tiny baby girl. Puss 
brought the mite of a creature in its 
swaddling clothes to the sick mother 
•—very, very sick then—and poor Bet-
tar turned her dark eyes on it, kissed 
it, looked at her husband and whis
pered "Dicksie," and died. Dicksie 
had been Betty's pet name for her 
mountain lover, so the father said the 
child's name should be Dicksie *and 
nothing else; and his heart broke and 
Soon he died. Nothing else, storm or 
flood, death or disaster, had ever 
moved' Dick Dunning; then & sin
gle blow killed him. He rode 
once in a while over the ranch, a 
great tract by that time of 20,000 
acres, all in one body, all under fence, 
up and down both sides of the big 
river, in part irrigated, swarming with 
cattle—none of it stirred Dick I and 
with little <Dlcksie in his arms he 
slept away his suffering. 

So Dicksie was left, as her mother 
had been, to Puss, while Lance looked 
attar the ranch, swore at the price of 
cattle, and played cards at Medicine 
Bend. At ten, Dicksie, as thoroughly 
spoiled as a pet baby could be by a 
fool mammy, a fond cousin, and a 
galaxy of devoted cowboys, was sent, 
In spite of crying and flinging, to a 
far-away convent—her father had 
planned everything—where in many 
tears she learned that there were oth
er things in the world besides cattle 
and mountains and sunshine and tall, 
broad-hatted horsemen to swing from 
their stirrups and pick her hat from 
the ground—just to see little Dicksie 
laugh—when they swooped past the 
house to the corrals. When she came 
back from Kentucky, her grandmother 
dead and her schooldays finished, all 
the land she could see la the valley 

mm bars. 

CHAPTER VI. -  ̂

In Marion's Shop. 
Ill Boney street. Medicine Bend, 

stands an early-day row of one-story 
buildings; they once made up a pros
perous block, which has long since 
fallen Into the decay of paintless days. 
There is in Boney street a livery 
stable, a second-hand store, a laundry, 
a bakery, a moribund grocery, and a 
bicycle shop, and at the time of this 
story there was also Marion Sinclair's 

' millinery shop; but the better class of 
Medicine Bend business, such as the 
gambling houses, saloons, pawnshops, 
restaurants, barber shops, and those 
sensitive, clean-shaven, and alert es
tablishments known as "gents' stores," 
had deserted Boney street for many 
years. Bats fly in the dark of Boney 
street while Front street at the same 
hour is a bias* of electricity and fron
tier hilarity. The millinery store 
stood next to the corner of Fort 
street. The lot lay in an "L," and at 
the rear of the store the first owner 
liq/t built a small connecting cottage 
to live in. This faced on Fort street, 
•o that Marion had her shop and liv
ing rooms communicating, and yet 
apart. The store building Is still 
pointed out as the former shop of 
Marion Sinclair, where George Mc
Cloud boarded when the Crawling 
Stone line was built, where Whisper
ing Smith might often have been seen, 
where Sinclair himself was last seen 
alive in Medicine Bend, where Dicksie 
Dunning's horse dragged her senseless 
one wild mountain night, and where, 
indeed, for a time the affairs of the 
whole mountain division seemed to 
tangle in very hard knots. 

In her dining room, which con-
"No man that has ever played me 

•dirt can stay here while I stay." Sin
clair, with a hand on the portiere, was 
moving from the doorway into the 
nected through a curtained door with 
the shop, McCloud sat one day alone 
•eating his dinner. Marion was in 
front serving a customer. McCloud 
heard voices in the shop, but gave no 
heed till a man walked through the 
curtained doorway and he saw Murray 
Sinclair standing before him. A 
6tormy interview with Callahan and 
Blood at the Wickiup had taken place 
jnst a week before, and McCloud after 
vM** Sinclair bad then threatened. 

though not prepared, felt as lie saw 
him that anything might occur. Mc
Cloud being in possession of the little 
room, however, the initiative fell on 
Sinclair, who, looking his best, 
snatched his hat from his head and 
bowed ironically. "My mistake," he 
said blandly. 

"Come right in," returned McCloud, 
not knowing whether Marion had a 
possible hand in her husband's unex
pected appearance. "Da you want to 
see me?" 

"I don't," smiled Sinclair; "and to 
be perfectly frank," he added with 
studied consideration, 'T^rish to God 
I never had seen yoi£ Well—you've 
thrown me, McCloud." 

"You've thrown yourself*. bawen't 
you, Murray?" > 

"From your point °' v*®w> °* course. 
But, McCloud, this is a small country 
for two points of view. Do yon want 
to get out of It, , or do you want 
me to?" 

"The country suits me, Sinclair." 
room. McCloud in a leisurely way 
rose, though with a slightly flushed 
face, and at that juncture Marion ran 
into the room and Bpoke abruptly. 
"Here is the silk, Mr. Sinclair," she 
exclaimed, handing to him a package 
she had not finished wrapping. '1 
meant you to wait in the other room." 

"It was an accidental intrusion," re* 
turned Sinclair, maintaining his irony. 
"I have apologized, and Mr. McCloud 
and I understand one another better 
than ever." 

"Please say to Miss Dunning," con
tinued Marion, nervous and insistent, 
"that the band for her riding-hat 
hasn't come yet, but It should be here 
to-morrow." 

As she spoke McCloud leaned across 
the table, resolved to take advantage 

carrying packages for Dicksie Dun
ning. It was Sinclair's trick to do 
things for people, and to make himself 
so useful that they must like first his 
obligingness and afterward himself. 
Sinclair, McCloud knew, was close in 
many ways to Lance Dunning. It was 
said to have been his influence that 
won Dunning's consent to sell a right 
of way across the ranch for the new 
Crawling Stone line. But McCloud 
felt it useless to disguise the fact to 
himself that he now had a second 
keen interest la the Crawling Stone 
country—not alone a dream of a line, 
but a dream of a girl. Sitting moodily 
in his office, with his feet oa the desk, 
a few nights after his encounter with 
Sinclair, he recalled her nod as she 
said good-by. It had seemed the least 
bit encouraging, and he meditated 
anew on the only 20 minutes of real 
pleasurable excitement he had ever 
felt in his life, the 20 minutes with 
Dicksie Dunning at Smoky creek. Her 
Intimates, he had heard, called her 
Dicksie, and he was vaguely envying 
her intimates when the night dispatch
er, Rooney Lee, opened the door and 
disturbed his reflections. 

"How is Number One, Rooney?" 
called McCloud, as if nothing but the 
thought of a train movement ever en
tered his head. 

Rooney Lee paused. In his hand he 
held a message, and he faced McCloud 
with evident uneasiness. "Holy smoke, 
Mr. McCloud, here's a ripper! We've 
lost Smoky Creek bridge." 

"Lost Smoky Creek bridge?" echoed 
McCloud, rising in amazement. 

"Burned to-night. Seventy-seven 
was flagged by the man at the pump 
station." 

"That's a tie-up for your life!" ex-
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Weber and Fields.',*' retorted Rue! 
reaching for a cigar. "Brown, why 
have you never learned to smoke?" 

-Hers te the Silk, Mr. Sinclair.1 

of the opening, if it cost him his life. 
"And by the way, Mr. Sinclair, Miss 
Dunning wished me to say to you that 
the lovely bay colt you sent her had 
bprung Ids shoulder badly, the hind 
shoulder, I think, but they are doing 
everything possible for it and they 
think it will make a great horse." 

Sinclair's snort at the information 
was a marvel of indecision. Was he 
being made fun of? Should he draw 
and end it? But Marion faced him 
resolutely as he stood, and talking 
in the most business like way she 
backed hhn oat of the room and to 
the shop door. Balked of his oppor
tunity, he retreated stubbornly but 
with the utmost politeness, and left 
with a grin, lashing his tail, so to 
speak. 

Coming back, Marlon tried to hide 
her uneasiness under even tones to 
McCloud. "I'm sorry Jie disturbed 
you. I was attending to a customer 
and had to ask him to wait a mo
ment." 

"Don't apologize for having a cus
tomer." 

"He lives over beyond the Stone 
ranch, you know, and is taking some 
thingB out for the Dunnings to-day. He 
likes an excuse to come in here be
cause it annoys me. Finish yonr din
ner, Mr. McCloud." 

"Thank you, I'm ddne." 
"But you haven't eaten anything. 

Isn't your steak right?" 
"It's fine, but that man—well, you 

know how I like him and how he likes 
me. I'll content myself with digesting 
my tamper." - •• 

CHAPTER 
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8moky Creek Bridge, 
It was not alone that a defiance 

makes a bad dinner sauce; there was 
more than this for McCloud to feed 
on. He was forced to confess to him
self as he walked back to the Wickiup 
UUlV UtO U1V9V uuuw; lW|ftlUi9 VI IUO 
Incident was the least important, 
namely, that his only enemy in the 
country "should be intrusted with com
missions from the Stem* rancm aad be 

claimed McCloud, reaching for the 
message. "How could it catch fire? 
Is it burned up?" 
1 can't get anything on that yet; 

thia came from Canby. I'll have a good 
wire in a few minutes and get it all 
for you." 

"Have Phil Halley and Hyde noti
fied, Rooney, and Reed and Brill 
Young, and get up a train. Smoky 
Creek bridge! By heavens, we are 
ripped up the back now! What can 
we do there, Rooney?" He was talk
ing to himself. "There isn't a thing 
for it on God's earth but switchbacks 
and five-per-cent. grades down to the 
bottom of the creek and cribbing 
across It till the new line is ready. 
Wire <T«ii^han and Morris Blood, and 
get everything yon can for me before 
we start." 

Ten hours later and many hundreds 
of miles from the mountain division, 
President Bucks and a companion 
were riding in the peace of a June 
morning down the beautiful Mohawk 
valley with an earlier and illustrious 
railroad man, William C. Brown. The 
three men were at breakfast in 
Brown's car. A message was brought 
in for Bucks. He read it and passed 
it to his companion, Whispering 
Smith, who sat at Brown's left hand. 
The message was from Callahan with 
the news of the burning of Smoky Creek 
bridge. Details were few, because no 
one on the west end could suggest a 
plausible cause for the fire. 

"What do you think of it, Gordon?" 
demanded Bucks, bluntly. 

Whispering Smith seemed at all 
limes bordering on good-natured sur
prise, and in that normal condition he 
read Callahan's message. 

He was laughing under Bucks' scru
tiny when he handed the message 
back. "Why, I don't know a thing 
about it, not a thing; but taking a 
long shot and speaking by and far, 
I should say it looks something like 
first blood for Sinclair, he suggested, 
and to change the subject lifted his 
cup of coffee. 

"Then it looks like you for the 
mountains to-night tiuttfad at tttr 

CHAPTER Vllk 

The Misunderstanding. 
No attempt was made to minimise 

the truth that the blofr to the division 
was a staggering one. The loss of 
Smoky creek bridge put almost 1,000 
miles of the mountain division out of 
business. Perishable freight and time 
freight were diverted to other lines. 
Passengers were transferred; lunches 
were served to them in the deep, val
ley, and they were supplied b£ an in
genuous advertising department with 
pictures of the historic bridge as It 
had long stood, and their addresses 
were taken with the promise of a pic
ture of the ruins. The engineering de
partment and the operating depart
ment united in a tremendous effort to 
bring about a resumption of traffic. 
Glover's men, pulled off construction, 
were sent forward in trainloads. Dan
cing's linemen strung arc lights along 
the creek until the canyon twinkled 
at night like a mountain village, and 
men in three shifts worked elbow to 
elbow unceasingly to run the switch
backs down to the creek bed. There, 
by cribbing across the bottom, they 
got in a temporary line. 

McCloud spent his days at the creek 
and his nights at Medicine Bend with 
his assistant and his chief dispatcher, 
advising, counseling, studying out 
trouble reports, and steadying wher
ever he could the weakened lines of 
his operating forces. aHe was getting 
his first taste of the trials of the hard
est worked and poorest paid man in 
the operating department of a railroad 
—the division superintendent. 

To these were added personal an
noyances. A trainload of Duck Bar 
steers, shipped by Lance Dunning 
from the Crawling Stone ranch, had 
been caught west of the bridge the 
very night of the fire. They had been 
loaded at Tipton and shipped to catch 
a good market, and under extravagant 
promises from the livestock agent of a 
quick run to Chicago. When Lance 
Dunning learned that his cattle had 
been caught west of the break and 
would have to be unloaded, he swore 
up a horse in hot haste and started for 
Medicine Bend. McCloud, who had 
not closed his eyes for 60 hours, had 
just got into Medicine Bend from 
Smoky Creek and was sitting at his 
desk buried in a mass of papers, but 
he ordered the cattleman admitted. 
He was, in fact, eager to meet the 
manager of the big ranch and the 
cousin of Dicksie. Lance Dunning 
Btood above six feet in height, and 
was a handsome man, in spite of the 
hard lines around his eyes, as he 
walked in; but neither his manner nor 
his expression was amiable. 

"Are you Mr. McCloud? I've been 
here three times this affcer&oon te 
see you," said he, ignoring McCloud's 
answer and a proffered chair. "This 
is your office, isn't it?" 

McCloud, a little surprised, an
swered again and civilly: "It certain
ly Is; but I have been at Smoky Creek 
for two or three days." 

"What have you done with my cat-
tier 

"The Duck Bar train was ran back 
to Point of Rocks and the cattle were 
unloaded at the yard." 

Lance Dunning upoke with Increas
ing harshness: "By whose order was 
that done? Why wasn't I notified? 
Have they had feed or water?" 

"All the stock caught west of the 
bridge was sent back for feed and 
water by my orders. It has all been 
taken care of. Tou should have been 
notified, certainly; it Is the business 
of the stock agent to see to that. Let 
me inquire about it while you are 
here, Mr. Dunning," suggested Mc
Cloud, ringing fos his clerk. 

Dunning lost no time in,expressing 
himself. "I don't want my cattle held 
at Point of Rocks!" he said, angrily. 
"Your Point of Rocks yards are in
fected. My cattle shouldn't have been 
sent there." 

"Oh, no! The old yards where they 
had a touch of fever were burned off 
the face of the earth a year ago. The 
new yards are perfectly sanitary. The 
loss of the bridge has crippled us, you 
know. Your cattle are being well 
cared for, Mr/ Dunning, and If you 
doubt it you may go up and give our 
men any orders you like In the matter 
at our expense." 

"You're taking altogether too much 
on yourself when you run my stock 
over the country In this way," ex
claimed Dunning, refusing to be plat 
cated. "How am I to get to Point of 
Rocks—walk there V 

"Not at all," returned McCloud, ring
ing up his clerk and asking for a pass, 
•which was brought back in a moment 
and handed to Dunning. "The cattle," 
continued McCloud, "can be run down, 
unloaded, and driven around the break 
to-morrow—with the loss of only two 
days." ' 

"And in the meantime I lose my 
market." 

"It too bad, certainly, but I sup
pose it will be several days before we 
can get a line across Smoky creek." 

"Why weren't the cattle sent 
through that way yesterday? What 
have they been held at Point of Rocks 
for? I call the thing badly managed." 

"We couldn't get the empty cars up 
fiom Piedmont for the transfer until 
to-day; empties are very scarce every
where now." 

"There always have been empties 
here when they were wanted until 
lately. There's been no head or tall 
to anything on this division for six 
months." 

"I'm soiry that you have that im
pression. 

"That Impression is very general," 
declared the stockman, with an oath, 
"and if ycu keep on discharging the 
onJjr men m this division that sea 

competent to handle a break like this, 
it is likely to continue!" 

"Just a moment!" McCloud's finger 
rose pointedly. "My failure to please 
you in caring for your stock In an 
emergency may be properly a matter 
for comment; your opinion as to the 
way I am running this division is, of 
course, yqtjr own; but dont attempt 
to criticise the retention or discharge 
of any man on my pay roll!" 

Dunning strode toward him. "I'm 
a shipper on this line; when It suits 
me to criticise you or your methods, 
or anybody else's, I expect to do so," 
he retorted in high tones. 

"But you cannot tell me how to run 
my business!" thundered McCloud. 
leaning over the table in front of him 

As the two men glared at each oth
er Rooney Lee opened the door. His 
surprise at the situation amounted to 
consternation. He shuffled to the cor
ner of the room, and while McCloud 
and Dunning engaged hotly again, 
Rooney, from the corner, threw a shot 
of his own into the quarrel. "On 
Ume!" hp roared. /. 

The angry men turned. "What's 
on time?" asked McCloud, curtly. 

"Number One; she's In and chang
ing engines. I told them jrou were go
ing west," declared Rooney In so deep 
tones that hi3 fiction would never 
have been suspected. 

Dunning, to emphasize, without a 
further word, his di3gust for the situ
ation and his contempt for the man
agement, tore into scraps the pass 
that had been given him, threw the 
scraps on the floor, took a cigar from 
his pocket and lighted It; Insolence 
could do no more. 

McCloud looked over at the dis
patcher. "No, I am not going west, 
Rooney. But if you will be good 
enough to stay here and find out from 
this man just how this railroad ought 
to be run, I will go to bed. He can 
tell you; the microbe seemB to be 
Working in his mind right now," said 
McCloud, slamming down the roll-top 
of his desk. And with Lance Dunning 
glaring at him, somewhat speechless, 
he put on his hat and walked out of 
the room. 

It was but one of many disagreeable 
Incidents due to the loss of the bridge. 
Complications arising from the tie-up 
followed him at every turn. It seemed 
as If he could not get away from trou
ble following trouble. After 40 hours 
further of toil, relieved by four hours 
of sleep, McCloud found himself, rath
er dead than alive, back at Medicine 
Bend and in the little dining room at 
Marion's. Coming in at the cottage 
door on Fort street, he dropped into 
a chair. The cottage rooms were 
empty. He heard Marion's voice in 
the front shop; she was engaged with 
a customer. Putting his head on the 
table to wait a moment, nature as
serted itself and McCloud fell asleep. 
He woke hearing a voice that he had 
heard in dreams. Perhaps no other 
voice could have wakened him, for he 
slept for a few minutes a death-like 
sleep. At all events, Dicksie Dunning 
was in the front room and McCloud 
heard iter. She was talking with 
Marion about the burning of Smoky 
Creek bridge. 

"Every one is talking about It yet," 
Dicksie was saying. 'If I had lost 
my best friend I couldn't have felt 
worse; you know, my father built it. 
I rode over there the day of the fire, 
and down into the creek, so I could 
look up where It stood. I never 
realised before how high and how 
long It was; and when I remembered 
how proud father always was of his 
work there—Cousin Lance has often 
told me—I sat down right on the 
ground and cried. How times have 
changed in railroading, haven't they? 
Mr. Sinclair was over just the other 
night, and he said if they kept using 
this new coal in the engines they 
would burn up everything on the di
vision. Do you know, I have been wait
ing in town three or four hours now 
for Cousin Lance? I feel almost like 
a Cramp. He is coming from the west 
with the stock train. It was due here 
hours ago, btit they never seem to 
know when anything is to get here the 
way things are run on the railroad 
now. I want to give Cousin Lance 
some mall before he goes through/' 

"The passenger trains crossed the 
creek over the switchbacks hours ago, 
and they say the emergency grades 
are first-rate," said Marion Sinclair, on 
the defensive. "The stock trains must 
have followed right, along. Your cousin 
is sure to be here pretty soon. Prob
ably Mr. McCloud will know which 
train he is on, and Mr. Lee telephoned 
that Mr. McCloud would be over here 
at three o'clock for his dl^uy. He 
ought to be here now/* ^ ; 

"Ob, dear, then I must go!** •-
"But he can probably tell you fust 

When your cousin will be in." 
"I wouldn't meet him for worlds!" 

"You wouldn't? Why, If*. MU3ba« 
is delightful." • 

"Oh, ; not for worlds, Marion! You 
know he is discharging all the best, of 
the older men. the men that have 
made the road everything it is, and of 
course we can't help sympathizing 
with them over our way. For my part, 
I think It is terrible, after a man has 
given all of his life to building up a 
railroad, that he Should be thrown out 
to starve in that way by new mail-, 
agers, Marion." 

McCloud felt himself shrinking 
within his weary clothes. Resentment 
seemed to have died. He felt too ex
hausted to undertake controversy, 
even if it were to be thought of, and 
it was not. 

Nothing further was needed to com
plete his humiliation. He picked up 
his hat and with the thought, of g< * 
t i ng  ou t  a s  qu ie t ly  a s  he  had  come  JR .  
In rising he swept a tumbler at hia 
elbow from the table. The glass broke 
on the floor, and Marion exclaimea: 
"What is that?" and started for ti c 
dining room. 

It was too late to get away. He-
Cloud stepped to the portieres of the 
trimming room door and pushed them 
aside. Marion stood with a hat in her 
hand, and Dicksie, sitting at the table, 
was looking directly at the intruder as 
he appeared in the doorway. She saw 
in him her pleasant acquaintance of 
the wreck at Smoky Creek, whose 
name she had not learned. In her sur
prise, she rose to her feet, and Marion 
spoke quickly: "Oh, Mr. McCloud, is 
it you? I did not hear you come in." 

Dicksle's face, which had lighted, 
became a spectacle of confusion after 
she heard the name. McCloud, con
scious of the awkwardness of his po
sition and the disorder of his garb, 
said the worst thing at once* "I fear 

Mr. McCloud, Is lit Your* 

I am inadvertently overhearing youf 
conversation." 

He looked at Dickste as he spoke, 
chiefly because he could not help 1^ 
and this made matters honeless. 

She flushed more deeply. "I can* 
not conceive why our eonversatlon 
should Invite a listener." 

Her words did not, of course, help 
to steady him. "I tried te get away." 
he stammered, "when I realized I was 
a part of it." 

"In any event," she exclallned, hasti
ly, "if you are Mr. McCloud I think 
it unpardonable to do anything lik* 
that!" 
'i am Mr. McCloud, though I should 

rather be anybody else; and I am sor* 
ry that I was unable to help hearing 
what was said: I—" ' 

"Marion, will you be kind enough te 
give me my gloves?" said Dicksie, 
holding out her hand. 

Marlon, having tried once or twice 
to intervene, stood between the firing-
lines in helpless amazement. Her ex
clamations were lost; the two before 
her gave no heed to ordinary inter
vention. 

McClouud flushed at being cut olf, 
but he bowed. "Of course," he said, 
"if you will listen to no explanation 
I can only withdraw." 

He went back, dinnerless, to work 
all night; but the switchbacks were 
doing capitally, and all night long 
trains were rolling through Medicine 
Bend from the west in an endleBS 
string. In the morning the yard was 
nearly cleared of weBt-bound tonnage. 
Moreover, the mail in the morning 
brought compensation. A letter came 
from Glover telling him not to worry 
himself to death over the tie-up, and 
one came from Bucks telling him to 
make ready for the building of the 
Crawling Stone line, 

McCloud told Rooney Lee that If 
anybody asked for him to report him 
dead, and going to bed slept 24 houra 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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Good Joke on the Officers 
Long and Stern Chase of College St^ 

dents That Ended In Something 
of a Fiasco. 

Once, In a college town, the ramor 
that students were carrying concealed 
weapons reached the ears of the local 
police. Their chief at once issued strin
gent orders that the heinous practice 
should be stopped. f 

In this particular college town the 
students were no different from stu
dents the world over; in other words, 
they dearly loved to bother the police 
to the best of their ability. So one day 
a group of them nonchalantly passed a 
policeman, and one4of the students, in 
so doing, put his hand to his hip pock
et. Then, as if recollecting himself in 
time, he hastily withdrew it and looked 
sheepishly at the policeman. 

'What have yov in that pocket?" the 
latter asked sternly. 

Instead of answering, the student 
and all his companions, as if panic-
stricken, started to run. Immediately 
the policeman blew his whistle, sum
moned several of his companions, and 
started after the group. After a con
siderable chase in the course of which 
the policemen were badly winded and 
roused to a great pitch of anger, all 
the students were cornered, and swa

in arily ordered t«% deliver up whajk 
ever they had in their hip pockets. 

Meekly they obeyed. Each one car
ried a corncob. The remarks of 
the policemen cannot possibly bt re
corded. 

Bean Milk. 
"Pigeon milk is a myth," said t 

milkman, "but there actually Is a $ea» 
milk. It is drunk, put in tea and coft 
fee, and even frozen for Ice cream. 
The Japs are its inventors. This milk 
is made of the Soja bean. The bean 
is first soaked, then boiled in water. 
After the liquid turns white sugar aud 
phosphate of potash are added, and 
the boiling 1b kept up till a substanoe 
of *he thickness of molasses 1s ob
tained. Nobody could tell this bean 
milk from condensed milk, and when 
Abater Is added it can't he "told from 
the fresh. The Japanese poor use 
nothing else." ; ; -^ 

: 

Says the Philosopher. ^ :'i 
"Ef you cant git up the ladder oi 

success on your own feet, don't grab 
the cut-tails of the feller ahead as 
a last resort." •• 

OF MISERY 
Cored by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound 

Baltimore, Mci — " For four yean 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

i from irregulari-
j ties, terrible drag
ging sensattaog,;-
extreme nervous* 
(ness, and that all 
gone feeling la ny ? 
stomach. X had 

| given, up hope o§ -
ever being well' • 
when I began to 
take Lydia KPinfc-
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, Then 

II felt as though 
new life had been 

given me, and I am recommending it} 
to all my friends."—Mrs. W. S. FORD* 
1938 Lansdowne St., Baltimore, Md. 

The most successful remedy in tbit < 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Fink, 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It fias 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used tnan 
any other female remedy. It has cured" 
thousands of women who have been; 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache,-
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency* 
Indigestion, and nervous prostration* 

i aavioa m 
after all other means had: 

If you are suffering f rom any of thes# 
ailments, dont give up hope until yon* 
have given Lydia E. PmMiam's Vege«, 
table Compound a trial. ? 

If you would like special ad vied 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
Mass.. for it. She has l 
tfioiisntadft to health* tree 
clijs-rgro. 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively curedky 
these Little Pills. 
Tlie.r aJso reliere 9i» . 

tress from Dyspepsia, Id* 
digestion nod T<x>H«*irty 
Katin#. A perfect rem-
edy lor Dizziness, Naw» 
M», Drowsiness, Ba< , 
Taste in the Mouth, €oatl> 
«d Tongue, Pain, in the; 
Side, TORPID UVKB. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SHALL FILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE. 

CARTERS 

PILLS. 
¥^2 

CARTERS 
ITTIE 
IVER 
PILL8. 

Genuine Musi Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSnTVTEfc r 

KNEW SOMETHING OF IT. 

Wllliama (shaking his fountain 
pen)—You have no idefi ho® —tiy 
these pens run! 

His Neighbor (applying a blotter t# 
ILUttipusers)—Oh. I have aa 

Saving Her flushes. 
"I have here," said the yotmg t% ;. 

ventor, "a device that will bt a boott i 
to the typists." 

"What Is it?" asked the manufa» /• ¥*|fg 
turer of typewriters. , - ^4 

"It's an extra key. Whenever tltft 0' " 
operator can't spell a word sb* ^ t 
presses this key and it makes a, ' a *' 
Wurl" _____ 

Where Trouble Is Found* T 

Wigwag—I never knew such 
low as Bjones! He is always looking 
for trouble." 

Henpeckke—Then, why doesn't b»: 
get married?—Philadelphia Record. 

Encouraging. 
"Tell me frankly, sir, what do yoa 1 

think of my daughter's voice?" ., 
"Well, madam, I think she mtf ' 

have a brilliant future 
painting." 

in water-cdo* 

Every one haB his place and 
tlon on this earth.—Gladstone. 

Keenest ; i 

.*r." 

How much easier !t Is fto» a 
dig worms for bait than to loo 
soil around the currant buabai 
garden* % v v ^ - v 

. * t 

Delights! 
of Appetite : 

and Anticipation 
are realised in the first taste of da* 
licious 

W' -

d; 4 T-
-m. 

and Cream 

The golden-brown bits are sub? 
stantial enough to take up th# 
cream; crisp enough to make 
crushing them in the mouth aifc; 
exquisite pleasure; and the fla» 
voi—that belongs 
Toasties— ' . x 

"The Taste JJneewf1 

This dainty, tempting food is 
made of pearly white 'corn, cooked, 
rolled and toasted into "Toasties/* 

Popular plcg; IOC; Urfe Family size I5t 

^CEREAt CtJU 

Battle Crack, Midu 

_ ' f-

Sift •aifiSsfiSh 

f. & ':4 


